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SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM

May is the last issue of the Brigham Young University Children's Book Review for the 1983-84 school year. We hope you've found in its pages some new books to share with children. A subscription blank is located below for those who wish to continue receiving the review next year. Please note that our printing costs have made it necessary to increase the subscription price from $6.00 to $7.00 for the year.

BYU CHILDREN'S BOOK REVIEW

NAME ________________________________________________

ADDRESS ____________________________________________

CITY __________________________ STATE _______ ZIP _______

Please fill out the above form and return it with a check for $7.00 to:

Brigham Young University Children's Book Review
Department of Elementary Education
243 McKay Building
Brigham Young University
Provo, UT 84602

This subscription is for (Please check appropriate space):

_____ Personal use _____ Junior High School

_____ Elementary School _____ High School

_____ Middle School _____ Other ____________